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LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

A telephone pay ktatlon was placed 
in the Mitterling r@staurant, on Mon 

aay. 

in Hunt 

after 

Service over the trolley line 

ingdon has been discontinued 

erating for twenty-one years 

Op- 

neat 

until 

was 

began falling Monday 

and continued at intervals 

ten o'clock at night tain 

much needed. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

tle daughter, of 

guests for a day of 

C. N. Kryder, in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 

land, Ohio, who spent 

the home of the 

and Mrs, C. J. Finkle, in 

motored home on Sunday. 

Mr. 

St. 

Rain 
noon, 

after 

and lit- 

were 

Mrs. 

Vernon Lloyd 

Williamsport, 

Mr. and 

Finkle. of Cleve 
the past week ut 

parents, Mr, 

Mills, 

former's 

Spring 

left foi 

Tuesday 

for 

custoin 

Mrs. A. E. 

Florida, 

they will 

has been 

few 

Kerlin 

on 

remain 

their 

years, 

and 

Petersburg, 

morning, where 

the winter as 

during the past 

J. BE. Noll, 

Centre Hall, 

Monday and 

his fleld of 

one of the 

neat 

on 

cutting 

who i8 farming 

was a Reporter 

reported finishing 

corn which he thinks is 

best in all his section. 

caller 

Frederic Moore, of lLewisber 

ry. drove to Centre Hall on 

and returned the following day 

his mother, Mrs. Thos. L. Mbére, 

will spend a week of ten days 
him. 

Rev. J. 
Tuesday 

sister, Mrs, 

residents h 

patient 

and 

both 

Henry Potter 

garet Kent 

last spring. 

county 

condition was 

on Tuesday 

Hosterman was Thomas A. 
3% 

except 

niantile pa: 

Sentember 

the 

discage 

middle of 

The Presbyterian Manse was 

with Arro-Lock hingles by the 

iamsport Arro-Lock Shingle company. 

a branch of the Penn Lumber and Coal 

company. The work is being done 

John Lockeuff, Al. Lockcuff and Walt 

er Berry The «hingles are handled 
locally by D. A. Boozer, who purchases 
them in From the manse the 

men went to Tusseyville where the 

Lutheran-Reformed church and the 
William Bitner home will be covered 

John Delaney. east of town, will alse 

have his house covered with the Afro: 

Locks 

J. BR. 

Geisinger 
to which 

Friday. 
from a 

his 

dition. 

from a 

same 

was 

by y 

car lots 

patient fw 

Danville 
taken on 

suffering 

erysipelas on 
serious 

Irungart is a 

Memorial hospital, 

institution he was 

Mr Brungart is 

severe attack of 

and is in a 

Last ng he 

similar attack 

hospital for a 

the 

face very Con - 

suffered much 

and was at the 

ong while. It 

after the 

condition be 

Brungart 

Mutual 

company and is 

connected with the bank 
burg 

spr 

three days 

ippeared that 

irming Mr 

the 

only dixon se 

first his 
came al in treas 

Fire In- 
officially 

urer of Farmers 

surance also 

in Rebers 

An attempt to collegt on a $1000 ne 

cident insurance polity carried by the 
late Paul Noll, son of J. BE, Noll. of 
near Centre Hall, who ded as the re- 

sult of injuries received when struck by 
an auto several months ago, was un- 

successful by the father of the youth. 
It seems that because the policy did 
not state specifically that it would pay 
on account of an accident sustained 
while riding a bicycle, the claim will 
not be paid. This proves that before 
signing on the dotted line it Is well to 
know what you are getting for your 

money. | There are entirely too many 
insurance peddlers catching unwary 
and credulous people. 
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FLEMING VS. WALKER AT 
NOVEMBER ELECTION 

Philipsburg Decided Republican Judge- 

ship Contest—Also For Treasurer, 

The 

reprinted 

following election comment is 

from Mr. Dorworth's Belle 

fonte and appeared on the 

The 

statements can 

Republican, 

first column. 

the 

correct by 

election 

the county 

first page, major 

portion of 

ed up as 

with the 

in any of 

The 

No material changes in 

fal returns were noted in 

count of the Republican 

cast at the 
county on 

the primary 

for Judge who will be 

eich other at the No- 

Ward Flem- 

Philipsburg, on the Republican 

ticket, and W. Harrison Walker, of 

Bellefonte, on the Democratic 

Anulysis of the election figures re 

that Judge Furst had a plurality 
of 657 over Fleming in the county out- 

Philipsburg, South Phi 

township. Fleming's 

be check 

them 

printed 

comparing 

returns as 

papers, 

article Is as follows! 

the 

the 

and 

unoflic- 

official 

Demo 

elo 

20th, 

decisions, 

cratic 

tion in 

as a result of 

the nominees 

pitted against 

vember election are M 

vote primary 

Centre Sept. 

ng, of 

side 

veals 

psburg 

lead 

out 

plurality that 

the Philipsburg man 

nomination with a. net margin of 

side of 

and Rush 
5 1382 in his home section wiped 

Furst's 

and 

up 10 

Hing gave 

Lig 

125 

Judge 

those 

i 

———————— 

Breyers Sell to Sheffield, 

The 

operating 

ine 

the 

field people Brevers 

he 

been given 

have 

000, 

With 

Mills plant 

about 

plant 

but it is 

has not 

thought to 
$50,000 and $109, been between 

the purchase of the Spring 

the Sheffield people have 
completed their original program 

of purchasing all the competing plants 
in the valley, They have a finely equip 
ped plant at Centre Hall and 
and. also one at Bellefonte. 

Coburn 

—————— 

Transfer of Real Estate. 

Emmet T 
Bottorf, et 

siifp; 32.150, 

M. D. Kelly, et 
ract in Snow 

Rufus RH. 

angle, ti 

Jordan et al, to Catherine 
bar, tract in Potter town: 

ux, to C. 8. Thomas, 
Twp.: $1 

Finkle, et al. to 

it | Giregrg Twp 
1 fui - 
Rufus inxie, et al, to 

Shoe 

Jasper 

$450 
Jerome 

$100, 

William J 

boro: $1 

Lingl ract in Gregg Twp. 

EB, McM ux, to 
McMullen, Millheim 

A — AAA, 

They Called This 

and Foolish 

the history of the 

more dramatic story than that 
of Christopher Columbus, whom the 
wise men of his day called 5 visionary 
and foolish schemer, but who gave the 
world a new measure of faith in the 
face of defeat and victory over supers 
stition and ignorance and fear. 

For that is the measure which Co 
lumbus day brings to Americans each 
year and it is the story of the dra 
matic achievement of Christopher Co- 
Tumbus and his message to the world 
which is so well summed up in the il 
lustrated feature article, “1492 to 1027." 
by Elmo Scott Watson in this issue of 
The Reporter. Don't miss reading this 
article, 

Hen. et 

tract in 

Man a Visionary 
Sehemer, 

In all 

i" no 

world there 
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Harvest Home services will be held 
in the Lutheran church on Sunday af 

ternoon, 2:30 Centre Hall 

week Miss 

Philadel 

fol 

o'¢clook, 

Thursday morning of last 

Derstine returned to 

phia where will remain 

winter, 

Rebecon 

she 

will 

nei Mr. 

For most of the time It 

for remodeling thelr 

and Mrs. Bhanonn 

Sunset club 

Gilad 

Friday 

20 toward 

grade 

home 

Boozer will hive : 

house, 

See the 

Arcadia, 

will 

the 

Girls’ play in Grange 

evening. The 

buying equipment for 

grounds, 

funds 

school 

Roy 
tatoes, 

Shaeffer is loading a car of po 

paying $1.00 
ig only the second 

this station, the 
US vine 

per bushel. Tis 
car shipped 

first car 

Mrs. 8B P. 

seriously ill for 

been 

is not 

Hennigh, who 

several 

condition 

on 

no 

ns 

months, 

improving Hes 

daye Is bette 

the 

provement 

Master 

and Mrs 

ninth bi 

celel 

310 on 

than others, 

whole ther is noticea 

Morrow, 

Morrow, rea 
Christ 

Hugh 

thday on 

the event a 

of Christ's chums 

son Of 

hed h 

Saturday, and Lo 

dozen or rats More 

school were invited 

which a birthday cake 

part. 

tO 4 party n 

: had a 

the High 

Union 

Tues 

being manufac 

and large 

Btate 

and 

hipping 

id Fort 

in progres Giri 

quarries   been hauled Oy 

venient point 

ng gunn 

spss A 

FARM CALENDAR. 

[Timely Reminders from The Pennsyl- 
i 

vanla State College, 

| 

  

1 

TROL, 

{ leaf 
Beale 

{in the spring can be planned to control 

tne | 
| ber is 

{It Is 
require 

during 

from | 

commanding | 

i Black nt 

The Lowest Price at which 

a Sedan was EVER sold 

ny. 
Dodge Brothers 

HOSTERMAN’S GARAGE 
CENTRE HALL, PENNA. 

Tune In on Dodge Bros. Dependable Hour of Music 
every Monday Night at dColumbia Cualn, 

Xonce BROTHERS, INC. 

————— opi 

When 

tention to the 

or injuries of insects, 

codling maoth, 

that orchard 

picking 

presence 

apples pay at 

of red spider 

other sch HE 

rollers, curcullo, and 
ingects, so practices 

such 

KNOW 

pests, 

PROFIT AND LOSS 

the harvest month of the 

then that the gardener 
part of the resulta of his labor. If he 

been 
he has sav in 

ralsing his 
of his fruit, 

for him to 

£3to 

Year. 

BOER fA 

knows what has stematic he 

dollars and cents by 

own 

but it 

estimate 

vegetables and a 

will be 

thie 

vegetables 

part 

impossible 

riches 

and 

real 

which his flower: 

backyard fruit have 

the 

brought to him 

Past season. . 

—— We 

Change 
A zon stor « told by Rev, Dr 

the Edinbureh section of the 
Marns on the ocearslon 

Doctor Black, 

kirk, 

“Ha'e ve 

When the 

that he 

Tm rale 
because when thae folk come we' 

How Times 

Scottish 

of the an 
on ve n . res in 

¢ hendle, 

cinh 

ual d'nner 

®t country 

written?” 

rentieman 

headls 

reverend 

the 

replied 

hind exclaimed, 
vied 

A paper, ye ken they'll stop when that 
but when they ha'e paper 

ava' the Almichty Himsel’ disna ken 
when they're likely tae feenisn.” Not 

the was 
anathema to the 

nae stops ; 

go long ago written sermon 

an.~London 
” v— 

————— i ————— 

Goods will 8 out 

a store some 

need 

WEEK-END PROGRAM 

~FPLAYS 

The “Scenic” Theatre 
Where the BETTER Pictures are Shown 

BELLEFONTE 

OF PHOTO 

AT 

WED. and THURS. (This Week) 

“THE POOR NUT =   
News and Sereen Ase Fox 

shots, 

2be 10¢ an   this 

Outfit NEW 

The Reporter, | 

Do your friends a favor by telilng | 

them about It 

The 

ty Razor 

is GIVING 

WHh a 

Centre 

“Reporter™ Safe- | 

Sab- | 

scription to 

. 

  

FOR 
eled on 

BALE —K 

ingide and in good 

reasonable Mra, DD. N 

Hill 

price 

Centre 

FARM HOSE 

mare, sulted to 

onabie price WwW 

House, Beven Mts 

AGEN 
the 

HUNTING BITE FOR 

tohen cabin 

  RR - 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, Fle 
Potters 

aciated in land, 

potith-west of 
nam 

for hunting and 

Cider Press Open, 

The Centre Reporter, 31.50 

  

  

Dr. Scholl's Walk-Strate 
Heel Pads 

correct faulty walking 
and standing, and pre- 

vent crooked and run- 

overheels. Absorb shock 

Baves repair bills. 35¢ 

per pair 

Dr. Scholl's Zino pads 

give Instant relief from 
painfulcorns, Thin med. 
fcated, antiseptic, pro. 
tective healing, safe and 
sure—35¢c »       

—— 
—— 

Foot Troubles 
affect the whole system 

Don’t neglect your feet 

Free 
Foot Comfort 
Demonstration 

Saturday, October 8 
By an expert from New York 

Pains in the feet go through the 

nervous system to remote parts of 
the body, causing distress which 
nothing will remove till the real 
trouble is corrected. 

Whatever may be the cause of 

your suffering — weak or broken 

down arches, weak ankles, painfull 

heels, crooked or overlapping toes, 
excessive perspiration, corns, cal 

louses or bunions—you can rid your= 
self of it permanently and quickly, 

On the above date a Foot Comfort 
Expert from the Staff of Dr. Wm. 
M. Scholl, will be at our store. He ig 
thoroughly trained in Dr. Scholl's 
methods of foot correction and he 
will make Pedo-graph impressions 

which reveal the exact nature of any 
foot trouble, and demonstrate how 

the correct Dr. Scholl Appliance or 
Remedy will relieve you. 

Comeinandgeta 
FREE SAMPLES free sample of Dr. 
Scholl's Zino pads for Corns. They give instant re- 
lief aud remove Lhe cause fiction and pressure. 

NIEMAN’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST” 

MILLHEIM 

igher's Gap, 

Midlwg 

fishing. 

a year. 

  

  

Model 10. The HAAG 

    
all of the mechanism underneath the tab, 

This Haag Twin, 
Wood Tub, Electric, for $ ]112 

  

THE HAAG 
NUWAY WASHER 

THE SINGLE TUB FOR §70. 

Dominating the low priced whod-tub field Is the HAAG “NUWAY” 

“NUw:x” 

thers Company ploneered In manufacturing a wood-tub washer having 

received its name when Haag Bro- 

This. of course, was a 

great advance from the overhead drive type In which part of the drive 

ing mechanism was on the lid and had to be lifted with tt when open 

ing the tub to put in or take ont clothing, 

Many women still demand the old wood tub washers used for seo 

many yoars by thelr mothers and grandmothers 

COME AND SEE THIS WASHER BEFORE BUYING A 

HIGHER PRICED MACHINE. > 

I. C. MCCLENAHAN, Agent 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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